
CHALLENGE	NAME CHALLENGE	DESCRIPTION POINTS
Alexa Ask Alexa to tell you a joke 1
Arrow Confusion Find a trail sign with three arrows pointing different ways 1
Barney Song Sing the Barney Song while skipping down Main Street 1
Behind Bars Get a photo of your team behind bars 1
Blanket fort Build a blanket fort. 1
Bless This Have a priest, pastor, or preacher sign a church bulletin 1
Blue Nails Paint every teammates nails blue 1
Book Worm Take a photo of a teammate reading a book 1
Christmas Vest Find a Christmas vest for each teammate at a thrift store 1
Copper Column Make a tower of pennies at least 30 high. 1
County Line Sign Take a picture in front of a county sign. 1
Duck, Duck, Goose Play Duck, Duck, Goose with your team 1
Elevator Freak Ride in an elevator and stand in the corner, facing the corner 1

Facebook
Like Boys & Girls Clubs of Barron County on Facebook and take a photo or video of the fact on another team 
member's phone. 1

Fire Truck Take a picture in front of a firetruck with as much gear as possible 1
Flexible Much Touch your foot to your head 1
Greeter Vest Get the Walmart greeter to let you wear their vest 1
Handstand Do a handstand in a public place. Stay up for at least six seconds. 1
Head over Feet Do a summersault.  1
Help a Stranger Escort a stranger across the street. 1
Hidden talent Have a teammate share a hidden talent. 1
Iced Coffee Buy an iced coffee for a stranger 1

Instagram
Follow Boys & Girls Clubs of Barron County on Instagram - @bgcbarroncounty and take a photo or video of 
another team member's phone proving the follow.  1

Joke Tell your best joke in 15 seconds or less. 1
Jump Jack Do 10 jumping jacks in 10 seconds 1
Ketchup/Mustard Draw a ketchup or mustard smiley face on your stomach. 1
Knot tying Tie a square knot. 1
Leinie's Chair Take a photo with the Leinie's Chair 1
Log roll Log roll down a hill. 1
Made in RL Find an item that says "Made in Rice Lake, Wisconsin" 1
Main Street Visit a historic Main Street. 1
Movie scene Act out a favorite scene from a movie. 1
Norske Nook Eat a piece of pie from Norske Nook 1
Painted Rock Find and photograph a painted rock.  1
Paper Airplane Fly a paper airplane into an open car window 1
Popcorn Share a large popcorn from a vendor or store in Rice Lake 1
Postcard Mail a postcard to someone out of state. 1
Pump Gas Pump gas for a stranger 1
Purple Rain Find a purple flower to smell (not pick) 1
Ribbit Play a leisurely game of leapfrog in the park. 1
Rice Lake Dam Take a picture at the Rice Lake dam. 1
Riding Ride any human-powered vehicle with wheels. 1
RLWS Take a photo on a Rice Lake Weighing Systems scale 1
Selfie inception Take a selfie with someone else taking a selfie in the background. 1
Share Your Burger Everyone take a bite from the same hamburger (not necessarily simultaneously) 1
Sharpie Tatt Use a sharpie to give a teammate a tattoo 1
Singing Sing the Wisconsin state song. 1
Slide Go down a slide at a public park. 1
Small town Visit a town with a population below 1,000. Take a picture by the population sign. 1
Smith Died Find a headstone with the name Smith on it 1
Swinging Swing on a rope swing. 1
Tangled Tie all teammates shoes to each other and take 5 steps 1
Tattoo Apply a temporary tattoo. 1
Tribal Tatt Find a stranger with a tribal tattoo and take a photo with them and the tattoo being visible. 1
Unicorns are Real Take a photo with a unicorn (or a picture of a unicorn) 1
Water Pour a liter of water on a teammate's head 1
Wrong Shoes Wear your shoes on the wrong feet while doing 5 squats 1
Yarrr Pirates Construct and wear a pirate hat made of newspaper. 1
Zen Do a yoga pose in a scenic location. 1

100 likes
Post a photo of your team on facebook and get 100 likes on the post.  Document the post (photo of team member's 
phone). 2

40 years strong Find a couple that has been married for 40+ years.  Snap a pic of them kissing. 2
Animal shelter Go to the animal shelter and pet some pets. 2
Brain Freeze Brain freeze challenge, drink a 20 oz Icee/Slurpee/etc as fast as you can. 2
Capture the flag Perform a short capture the flag game with another team. 2
Capture the Hipster Take a photo of someone with dog, beard, & flannel. 2
Center Stage Take a photo on a stage.  2 bonus points if it's Aquafest Main Stage.  2
Chicken Little Capture and hold a live chicken.  (Be kind) 2
Chin up Do 5 chin ups.  2
Comfy Heaven Photo all team members sleeping on a department store mattress. 2
Crawfish Catch a crawdad/crawfish. 2
Dental Mask Find and wear dental masks.  Dental masks must be worn for next two tasks. 2
Dog and glasses Take a photo of someone with dog, yoga pants, and thick glasses. 2
Donation Donate at least $1 to the Boys & Girls Clubs of Barron County. 2
Double dutch Double dutch jump rope with two strangers. 2
Drink your water Drink a glass of water with your elbow locked. 2
Egypt Here We Come Construct the largest human pyramid you possibly can. Must be at least 3 levels. 2
Favorite sport Play a pickup game of your favorite sport with complete strangers. 2
Fire Hydrant Act out a dog taking a leak on a fire hydrant without actually doing it 2
Fishing Catch a live fish. 2
Flowers Give flowers to someone you see on the street. 2



Food toss Toss food into a teammate's mouth - the farther the better. 2
Garage sale Find a garage sale and browse the sale for deals.  2
Going up Engage in a game of Twister on an elevator. 2
Hostess Buy a pack of Hostess products and share some with a stranger. 2
How tough are you? Do 20 push ups!  2

Karate
Fake karate fight one of your teammates while someone else yell, "Put him in a body bag, Johnny!" or "Sweep the 
leg!" 2

Kiss a dog Give a dog a kiss. 2
Kwik Trip Go to Kwik Trip and tell the checkout person "We'll see you next time!" 2
Mohawk Give a team-member a mohawk. 2
Murder Mystery Create a human chalk outline on the sidewalk of a public place. 2
Museum Visit a museum. 2
Musical Reenact a song from your favorite scene of your favorite musical. 2
Oh, go fly a kite, will ya? Fly a kite. 2
Oldest Book Books have been how humanity has recorded its existence. Find one from before 1900. 2
Personification Find a street sign that personifies a team member. Photograph. 2
Prince Charming Find and hold a live frog.  2 bonus points for kissing it. 2
Red Rover Play Red Rover with another AquaQUEST team. 2
Rickroll in real life Knock on someone's door and sing "Never Gonna Give You Up" caroling style 2
Rock toss Have a rock toss competition with another team. 2
Share a pint Share a pint... of ice cream with a person. 2
Shoelace swap Swap shoelaces with a member of a different team. 2
Splash Pad Run through the splash pad at Moon Lake Park. 2
Swan Dive or Bust! Jump off a diving board into a pool of water. 2
Thumb War Have a thumb war with a law enforcement officer (in uniform). 2
Tic Tac Toe Play a game of tic tac toe with a total stranger. 2
Tight Squeeze Locate a shopping cart. Fit the entire team inside. 2
Veteran Mail a post card to a veteran. 2
Veteran's Park Visit Veteran's Park water fountain. 2
Walk down memory lane Take a leisurely stroll through the Lumbering Hall of Fame Walkway.  2
Wheel Barrow Find a wheel barrow and give a teammate a lift. 2
Wishing Well Throw a coin into a water fountain and make a wish.  2
Yodel Yodel at the top of your lungs in a public place. 2
Aldi Carts Leave a quarter in 4 carts at Aldis 3
Arm wrestle Arm wrestle a stranger, while eating an apple. 3
Backward Outfit Change your clothes so everything is facing backward for the rest of the day 3
Caroling in June Go caroling to 3 houses singing Christmas Carols in June 3
Cartwheel Danger Do a cartwheel in the street cross-walk 3
Clown it Up Put on clown makeup and a wig and go into a store to "shop" as if nothing is weird 3
Complimentary Tell everyone on your team a genuine compliment 3
Construction Break Find a construction worker in Rice Lake and bring him/her a treat 3
Duct Tape Duct tape every team members mouths shut 3
Eat Nature Eat a leaf (and swallow it/show your empty mouth) 3
Egg Roulette Play hardboiled egg roulette. 3
Ellen Dance Dare Do the Ellen Dance Dare (dance around people without them noticing) 3
Feed the Ducks Feed the ducks/geese at Veterans Memorial Park 3
Fingernail Hunger Bite off a teammates fingernail 3
Going Bananas Cross the monkey bars without touching the ground 3
Grocery Guy/Gal Carry 3 people's groceries to their car (or unload their cart into their car) 3
Hi Mom Every teammate calls their mom (or guardian) and tells them they love them and that they're thankful for them. 3
High five High five 20 people in 15 seconds. 3
Hold the Door Hold the door open for 10 people at a store and tell them to have a great day. 3
Hoops Jump and touch the net of a basketball hoop 3
Hopscotch Play a game of hopscotch at Hilltop Elementary School 3
Jump Rope Jump rope inside of a store 3
Kids Bucks Give three strangers under the age of ten $1 each 3
Massage Train Make a massage train (each team member massaging the shoulders of the teammate in front of them) 3
Max Peanut Butter Videotape all team members eating a large spoonful of peanut butter (all at once). 3
McDonation Pay for someone's food at McDonalds 3
Merry Go Round Go around the merry go round 10 times at Tainter Elementary School 3
Mud Mask Make a mud-mask (facial cleansing) out of actual mud 3
Nose Picker Shout at the top of your lungs, I PICK MY NOSE 3
O My You're Strong Arm wrestle with a stranger. Accuse them of cheating when you lose. 3
Oh Say Can You See Sing the national anthem outside the flagpole at a school 3
Piggy Back? Have a stranger give a teammate a piggy back ride for 30 steps 3
Pop Rocks Pour an entire bag of Pop Rocks into your mouth at once 3
Raining Car Roll down your window two inches for 30 seconds during a carwash 3
Relay Do a relay-race around the block (one teammate per leg) 3
Retail Pushups Do a pushup in three different checkout lines (in same store) 3
Ridin' Dirty Sit in a public service vehicle.  2 bonus points for a police car. 3
RIP Find a tombstone of person born before 1900.  (Be respectful) 3
Skip To My Lou Skip down the walking trail from Goodwill to the lookout gazebo over the river 3
Soccer Goal Go kick a soccer ball into the net a Moon Lake Park 3
Sprite Shotgun Shotgun a can of Sprite 3
Stranger Hats Find three hats that strangers will lend to you and wear all of them at once 3
Stranger's Socks Swap socks with a stranger 3
Sweep the Hair Go to a hair salon and offer to sweep up the hair for a customer 3
Taxidermy Take your picture next to a dead mounted animal.  1 Bonus point if it's not a deer. 3
Team Building Kiss Each team member kiss each other team member on the cheek 3
Toothpaste Meal Squeeze toothpaste onto the entire length of your thumb and eat it. 3
Trash collecting Collect 10 pieces of trash along a hiking trail. 3
Tree Hugger Hug a tree for 60 seconds straight 3
Wad of Gum Eat an entire roll of Bubble Tape (six feet of gum) at once. 3
Wagon Pull a teammate for a ride in a red wagon 3
Walk-Thru Walk through a drive-thru and ask for a packet of ketchup 3
Walmart Fatigue Lay down in the middle of the checkout line at Walmart for 2 full minutes 3
Wig Spin Wear a wig while you do 10 spins 3
WITC Math Do a math equation outside WITC's front doors 3
Yoga Teacher Have one team member teach the rest 5 yoga postures while a stranger video tapes 3



Animal shelter Perform service at an animal shelter. 4
AquaQUEST rap Write and preform an AquaQUEST rap. 4
Backward Baseball Run the bases at a baseball field backwards 4
Community garden Perform service at a community garden. 4
Curling Club Locate the iconic Rice Lake Curling Club and take a photo out front 4
Donate Donate a box of clothing to Goodwill, Salvation Army, or other thrift store. 4
Eating Eat something that you cannot pronounce. 4
Geocache Find a geocache and leave a Boys & Girls Club emblem/item. 4
Homeless shelter Perform service at a homeless shelter. 4
Horsey Ride a horse (ask permission if needed) 4
Little Free Library Donate/exchange a book at a Little Free Library 4
Marshmallow Roast a marshmallow over a fire 4
Mooooooo Milk a cow by hand. (ask permission from the owner if needed). 4
Nursing home Perform service at a nursing home. 4
Portrait of a stranger Ask a stranger if you can draw a portrait of them. Give them the portrait. 4
Pregnancy Take a picture next to a pregnant person 4
Run Do a quick mile run 4
Service project Perform a service project with another team. 4
Sports Attend a local sporting event (No time requirement). 4
Sprinkler Run through a sprinkler 4
Sunscreen Put on sunscreen 4
Video Create a short video that tells us your teams' name and strategy. 4
Whistle Whistle a tune of your choice 4
Air mattress Float on an air mattress on a body of water. 5
Bike Mountain bike on a trail for three miles. Track with an app. 5
Can I try that on? Trade a piece of clothing with a stranger. 5
Catch & Release Use a net to capture a butterfly and release it after  you are done.  5
Community visit Visit an unincorporated community. 5
Doin' Good Pick up trash near Aquafest mainstage 5
Frozen Dress up and sing Disney's Frozen cover songs to the people in a nursing home (with permission). 5
Haircut Have one team member get their hair cut 5
Historical monument Visit a historical monument in Barron County. 5
Karaoke Karaoke at a karaoke bar. 5
More food, please Donate 5+ panty items to the Rice Lake "We Share" Food Pantry. (Box will be provided outside the pantry). 5
Pie to the Face Get pied by a teammate. 5
Play Attend a play or other cultural event at a local university, school , or community center (No time requirement). 5
Police Officer Take a picture with a police officer or firefighter in uniform. 5
Rock Skipping Skip a rock that bounces at least 5 times in a lake 5
Roller Skating Go skating/rollerblading at a roller skating rink 5
Tandem bike Fit your whole team on a tandem bike and ride for a bit. 5
Tuscobia Trail Take a picture on Tuscobia Trail. 5
Worm Eat a worm. 5
Aquafest Button Take a picture next to someone wearing an Aquafest button 6
Bird Nest Take a picture next to a bird's nest 6
Cartwheel Do a cartwheel 6
Classic Car Take a picture next to a classic car 6
Human Walk Let a dog take you for a walk 6
Legos Build something out of Legos 6
Local church Perform service at a local church or with a church group. 6
Macarena Visit Mounds park and do the macarena in the shelter 6
Magic Perform a magic trick 6
Pay Phone Take a picture next to a payphone/outdoor phone 6
Rivalry Take pictures of people wearing Vikings/Packers shirts or Twins/Brewers shirts 6
Roadkill Take a picture with roadkill 6
Rotary Phone Who Dis Take a picture next to a rotary phone with a coiled cord 6
Signage Make a sign and hold it up on a busy street for people to see 6
Stage Hand Stand on the Aquafest stage and sing 10 seconds of lyrics to a song 6
Statue Find a statue and duplicate the pose on the statue while you stand next to it 6
Three Point Find a basketball court and shoot a 3 pointer and make the shot 6
Tire Pop Lick a 2-inch length strip on your car tire 6
Air Jump Take a picture of everyone in your team jumping off the ground in the air 7
Backward Three Point Shoot a 3 pointer and make the shot backwards 7
Car Wash Wash a strangers car for free (ask permission) 7
Clay Frosty Make a snowman out of clay and sing Frosty the Snowman 7
Dance circle Start a dance circle with your group, and get at least 4 people you don't know to join in. 7
Dead Guy Take a photo of a teammate laying in a coffin 7
Dirty Dancing Hold a teammate over your head like the end dance from Dirty Dancing 7
Donation Sandwich Make a peanut butter sandwich, take a bite, and then give it to a stranger (they must take it from you) 7
Frisbee Golf Make a shot at the frisbee golf course at UWBC 7
Handshake Develop a secret handshake 7
Interlock Interlock arms with all teammates and walk a city block 7
KFC Go to KFC and ask the workers what Chicken McNuggets are made of 7
Kind Mow Mow someone's front yard 7
Pawn Pawn something and give the money to a stranger 7
Recycle Treats Put 5 M&Ms in your mouth, remove them, and have a teammate eat them. 7
Spaghetti Eat a plate of spaghetti with no hands 7
Tootsie Pop Count the number of licks it takes to finish a Tootsie Roll Pop 7
TP Tree Toilet paper a tree with permission 7
Tree Plant a tree 7
Uplifting Note Leave an uplifting note on a car in a parking lot (show your note) 7
Wedding crashers Find a wedding party and get a picture with the bride/groom. 7
Backflip Do a backflip off a rope swing into a pond or lake 8
Car Karaoke Car karaoke as a team to your favorite song 8
Changing Lives, One Pair at a TimeDonate your used eyeglasses at the Lions Club's Drop Box. (Marketplace) 8
Flowers Give flowers to a stranger you see in the street 8
Get Wet Take a dip in Rice Lake. 8
Half Court Shot Make a basket from half-court 8
Is that clean? Lick the floor at Aldi 8
Kayak Kayak, canoe, paddleboard, tube, or row across a body of water 8
Pizza Have a teammate eat a Large Hot and Ready Pizza as fast as he/she can, time it. 8
Splits Show us your best splits 8
Village Sign Locate a "village" sign and take a team photo near sign 8



Arcade Game Find an arcade game and take your picture next to it 9
Boomerang Throw a boomerang and have it return to you 9
Christmas Lights Find a house with Christmas lights still on it 9
Clothesline Find someone who has clothes hanging on a clothesline and put something on (with permission) 9
Costumes Take a picture of everyone on your team wearing costumes 9
Foreign Flag Find a flag from a foreign country 9
Island City Take a photo of the city limits sign in the "Island City" 9
Sign Making Make and show off a sign on a public road saying "Will do *** for food." 9
Tombstone Take a crayon rubbing of a tombstone 9
Changing Lives on Pair at a TimeDonate your used eyeglasses at the Lions Club's Drop Box (Marketplace) 10
Farm animal Milk a farm animal (with permission of the owner) and drink the milk. 10
Free Board Go free-boarding 10
Hotness Eat a hotdog with hot sauce in a hot tub while wearing hot pants. 10
Memories to last a lifetime Take a photo in a new AquaQUEST shirt.  $10 each at Lincoln Clubhouse.  10
Mr. Mayor Shake hands with the mayor of local community 10
Pioneer Museum Go to the visitor's center at Pioneer Museum 10
Pullups Do 10 pull-ups on a bar in a park 10
Random Bath Get a stranger to let you take a picture of a member of your team in their bathtub 10
Water Ski Go water skiing 10

3.14
Take a photo of your favorite piece of pie at the Rice Lake Family Restaurant.  (Thank you to Rice lake Family 
Restaurant for being an event sponsor). 15

Annie, Are you okay? Act out CPR on a teammate. (Challenge sponsored by BGC Corporate Sponsor Anthem Blue Cross & Blue Shield) 15
Black Marx Color in your front tooth with a sharpie.  (Event Sponsor Black Marx) 15

Blue Hills Chiropractic
Hold a 30 second plank in front of Blue Hills Chiropractic.  Thank you to Corporate Sponsor Blue Hills 
Chiropractic. 15

Brentwood Senior Living

Pick wildflowers at Brentwood Senior Living. (Drive to the back of the building and pick flowers along the parking 
lot).  Enter the front doors of Brentwood Senior Living  (not memory care unit) and place the flowers in the jars 
next to the fountain.  Thanks for making someone's day bright! 15

Campfire Meal Share a meal with another team member over a campfire 15
Can you hang? Go waterskiing or wake boarding 15
Cat/Dog food As a team, eat an entire can of wet cat or dog food (3 ounces minimum). 15
CCF Bank Use the Drive Thru and give the teller a piece of candy or treat.  Thank you to Corporate Sponsor CCF Bank. 15

Cool Runnings
Do your best  team "toboggan run" on the hill next to Toboggan Run Dental.  Thank you to Corporate Sponsor 
Toboggan Run Dental.  15

Dairy State Bank
Pretend you are trapped inside the "glass box" (front entry)  at Dairy State Bank.  Thank you to Corporate Sponsor 
Dairy State Bank. 15

Doin' Good in the Hood Locate the Rotary logo somewhere around town. (Thank you event sponsor Rotary) 15

Don Johnson Motors
Stand in the back of a Chevy pickup (while truck is not moving). Thank you to Corporate Sponsor Don Johnson 
Motors.) 15

Ferris? Ferris? Recreate a scene from "Ferris Bueller's Day Off." The more authentic the better 15

Friends of the Library
Take a photo with the library's fundraiser book thermometer (located in the library) and figured out how much 
money is left to go on the capital campaign. Thank you to event sponsor Friends of the Library. 15

Fundraising Practice Collect a donation of $100 and give away 15
Get "Out There" Try on the pair of cross county skis at "Out There".  Thank you to event sponsor Out There. 15

Grillin' Out!  
Pretend you are grilling on one of the grills at Amundsons Appliance Center.  Thank you to event sponsor 
Amundsons Appliance Center. 15

Homemade Canoe Craft a canoe out of something that normally isn't on the water and float a teammate in it 15
Instagram likes Get more than 100 likes on an Instagram pic you've taken at AquaQUEST (prove with screenshot) 15
Island Kayak Kayak to an island from the shoreline 15

Johnson Bank
Visit the Johnson Bank located on Cenex Drive and take a team photo by the Johnson Bank Logo on the Building. 
Thank you to event sponsor Johnson Bank. 15

Johnson Truck Bodies Take a selfie with the Schwann's man or truck. Thank you to Corporate Sponsor Johnson Truck Bodies. 15
Justice Center Take a team selfie at the Justice Center 15
Kickoff Challenge Complete the kickoff challenge that occurs at the kick-off celebration at the Lincoln Clubhouse at 9am.  15
Kitchen Kleen Potatoes Take a bite of a raw potato. Thank you to Corporate Sponsor Kitchen Kleen Potatoes. 15
Koser Radio Network Sing at least one full line to the song on 99.1 FM. Thank you to Corporate Sponsor Koser Radio. 15
Kristo Orthodontics Take a photo of someone else's retainer.  Thank you to Corporate Sponsor Kristo Orthodontics.  15
Link Ford Lincoln and R/V Stand with your head sticking out of a Ford sunroof.  Thank you to Corporate Sponsor Link Ford Lincoln and R/V. 15

Marshfield Clinic Health System
Go to the gift shop at Lakeview Medical Center and take a selfie with the mannequin wearing the AquaQUEST T-
shirt.  Please enter through ER doors.  (Thank you to event sponsor Marshfield Clinic Health System). 15

Mayo Clinic Health System Get your blood pressure taken at a self-kiosk. (Thank you to Corporate Sponsor Mayo Clinic Health System). 15
Medical Staffing Solutions Find a stethoscope. (Thank you to Corporate Sponsor Medical Staffing Solutions) 15
Mosaic Find a Mosaic Telecom yard sign and take a photo. Thank you to Corporate Sponsor Mosaic.  15

Name that Street

Visit the Rice Lake Chamber of Commerce Office and, on the provided map, "locate the street on the map for the 
legendary outlaw Maid Marian is in love with."    Maps are available inside the Chamber Office. Event Sponsor 
Rice Lake Chamber of Commerce 15

Old Southern BBQ
Take a group photo in front of the chalkboard wall in Old Southern BBQ.  Thank you to event sponsor Old 
Southern BBQ.  15

Prairie Farm Park
Go to the Prairie Farm Pioneer Park and take a photo with one of the chain saw carved animals.  Thank you to 
event sponsor Gyre Marketing.  15

Rice Lake Utilities Commission
How many team members does it take to change a light bulb?  Show us!  Thank you to Corporate Sponsor Rice 
Lake Utilities Commission. 15

Say "Cheese"
Showcase your best smiles in front of the Arrowhead Family Dental sign.   (Thank you to Corporate Sponsor 
Arrowhead Family Dental) 15

Sold!
Locate a WESTconsin Realty "For Sale" sign.  Thank you to event sponsor WESTconsin Realty, WESTconsin 
Title, and WESTconsin Credit Union. 15

SUP Show us your best head stand or hand stand on a stand up paddle board.  15

Superior Silica Sands 
Visit the main office of Superior Silica Sands in Barron and throw on a vest and hard hat for a group photo (hard 
hats and vest located near front door in box)-Thank you to event sponsor, Superior Silica Sands. 15

The John

Find the green AquaQUEST portable restrooms donated by Ken-Way Services and take a funny group picture. 
(Thank you to Ken-Way Services for being an event sponsor)

15
Xcel-lent Service! Hug an electrical pole.   (Thank you to event sponsor Xcel Energy) 15

Zoom Zoom
Make airplane zooming noises inside the Rice Lake Airport (Thank you to Corporate Sponsor Rice Lake Air 
Center) 15


